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100 Bradley St, Guyra 
6779 1777 

Mark Atkin 0427 794 219

Council approved 4 unit block
FOR SALE BY TENDER 

Offers close 17‐11‐17
� Ideal loca�on 1 minute walk to shops 
� Site plans for proposed units complete
� Ideal loca�on for pre‐sale to re�rees
� All power and services available
(NOTE: Council water & sewerage development fees exempt)

�SPRING SPECIAL DEVELOPER’S DREAMMAKE AN OFFER

5 White Gum Place, Guyra
$65,000

� This well sized 1071m2 block is
situated in a cul de sac street and is
ready for your new dream home. 
� Located close to schools, parks
and just a short walk to the 
main street of Guyra. 
� Includes free house plans drawn 
up and submi�ed to council.

14 vacant blocks of land

Pearson St, Guyra
FOR SALE BY TENDER 

Offers close 17‐11‐17
� Fully council approved 
� Quality homes surround 

(NOTE: No sewer or water fee payable)

Over the weekend Tori Bra-
zier travelled to Wollongong
to compete in the Total Im-
pact 6 Muay Thai and Kick-
boxing Beach Bash. 

There were a total of 15
fights on the card with three
title fights on the night.Tori
fights out of Chaffey’s Black
Belt Academy in Tamworth. 

She fought the number two
bout on the night up against
Kiarra Plummer from Fite
108 gym. They fought over
three, two minute rounds in
the lightweight 63kg - modi-
fied Thai. After the six min-
utes it came down to a points
decision with Tori taking out
the win. 

Tori would like to thank
Chaffey’s Black Belt Acad-
emy and everyone for all the
support shown her through
the last couple of weeks, and
especially those who made
the journey down to watch
her. 

She plans to continue
training and hopefully get
another fight soon.

Tori fights for the win

Tori Brazier is hoping for another fight after winning in Wollongong



FASION PARADE at Ben
Lomond Hall this Sunday
October 22nd ‐ RSVP as
soon as possible

REMINDER Probus Club are
have another movie showing
at the Guyra Shire next Mon‐
day October 23rd we  at
1.30pm. This movie is called
“A Dog’s Purpose”. Everyone
welcome to come to this
movie.
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What’s HOT

What’s NOT

Guyra Hospital

Rain this week         61.4  mm

October rainfall 127.0  mm

Rainfall YTD             889.0  mm

Rainfall last YTD    729.0  mm

Rainfall Registrations 

to 9am Monday, October 16th

Water treatment plant

Weather 
WATCH

Min
9.8
12.1
14
7.5
11.1
7.7
7.4

Max

23.1

23.2

18.6

21.4

20.4

14.4

13.9

Rain

0

0

60.0

1.4

0

0

0

Day
Tues
Wed

Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

Date
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Rainfall -  90.5mm (882.0mm YTD)

Top Dam 100mm above spillway

Bott. Dam 90mm above spillway

Daily average town consumption

(target 650 kl) 1676.42kl

Water Restrictions - NIL

Submit your Hots and Nots
by phone 6779 2132 email
news@gala.org.au or drop

in to the GALA centre

50KM SPEED LIMIT in
Black Mountain not being
observed

FALLING over a pet and
breaking your wrist

COLD WEATHER and mouse
plagues Mrs Michelle Nicholson

has this week commenced as
the Relieving Principal at
Guyra Central School, prior
to her permanent appoint-
ment to the school in 2018. 

She is an experienced cen-
tral school Principal having
served in that position at
Wilcannia Central School
and more recently Norfolk
Island Central School.

Mrs Nicholson has
thanked the students, staff
and those parents and com-
munity members who have
made her feel so welcome to
Guyra.

She spent most of her first
day on Monday meeting staff
and students and working
with Mrs Gillian Davis to do
a Principal ‘handover’. 

Mrs Davis has been acting
in the role since the begin-
ning of term 2 and will now
take up her substantive posi-
tion as the Deputy Principal
of Guyra Central School 

“I would like to thank Mrs
Davis on behalf of the whole
school and wider community
for the excellent work that
she has completed in the role
of relieving Principal these
past months,” Mrs Nicholson

said.
“Mrs Davis and I will con-

tinue to work very closely,
engaging with staff and stu-
dent executive and with the
whole school and wider
Guyra community to develop
the 2017-2020 School Plan.”

“I am very keen to meet
with as many of our parents
and community members as
possible, and to hear what
you believe is working well
at the school or help us to
identify, in your opinion,
those things that need addi-
tional attention.”

New Principal settles in

Ben Lomond Hall Committee is having a
Fashion Parade this Sunday October 22nd
at the Hall in Ben Lomond.  The parade
starts at 1.30pm and the cost is $10.

Fashion supplied by Diane Collins of
Home Living in Glen Innes.  Diane has
had Home Living for 27 years and in the
last three years she has also been supply-
ing clothing.  Well-known brands like
Black Pepper and Breakaway are avail-
able at the shop, with fashions available
for both men and women.

Jeanette Bush is supplying jewellery by
Park Lane.  This company has been oper-
ating over 50 years, provides a lifetime

guarantee and has jewellery for the whole
family. Jeanette operates from home and
can do a home jewellery show for you by
appointment.

Models for the afternoon are local iden-
tities - come and see who has stepped up
and out for the day - male and female.

High afternoon tea is supplied and an
invitation to families and the whole com-
munity is extended to come and enjoy an
afternoon with us.

Proceeds will go the Hall improvements.
RSVP by October 18th to June
0429332094 or Dorothy 67332117.

Guyra Central School Relieving Principal  Michelle Nicholson and Deputy Principal Gillian Davis

Afternoon of fashion, food & fun
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Guyra farmers take on Q fever  
The Guyra NSW Farmers

Branch and the Guyra Med-
ical Centre are waging a war
on Q fever with a local vac-
cination program. 

The program includes a
blood test, a free skin test
and vaccination for those ex-
posed to disease risk.

Newly elected chair of
NSW Farmers Guyra
Branch, Callan Schaefer,
said NSW Farmers would
cover the cost of the skin
test. 

“There will be a cost of
$132.00 for the vaccination
if it is deemed necessary, as
it is not available on the
Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme,” Mr Schaeffer said. 

“Q fever is a debilitating
disease, but the good news is
that it can be prevented
with vaccination. I encour-
age all farmers and their

families to take this oppor-
tunity to get vaccinated.” 

NSW Farmers Executive
Councillor and Guyra
farmer James Jackson said
Guyra is a Q fever hotspot
with 22 per cent of the pop-
ulation having exposure risk
to the disease. 

“People working with ani-
mals are especially at risk.
The bacteria that causes the
disease is found in most
farm animals but is also
present in cats, dogs and na-
tive animals such as kanga-
roos,” Mr Jackson said. 

“The range of people at
risk is growing as we under-
stand the extent of the dis-
ease. Green keepers and
gardeners are at significant
risk due to exposure to na-
tive animal droppings.

Farmers, shearers, vets,
vet nurses, abattoir workers

and anyone handling the
clothing of these workers
are at an extreme risk of
contracting Q fever.

The disease can present as
an acute flu like condition
that is quite debilitating in

itself however some people
contract a chronic form of it
that can have a debilitating
effect on the patient for
months or even years.

If you are over 15 years of
age and are at risk of con-
tracting this illness you are
encouraged to partake in
this program.”

The Guyra Medical Centre
will be hosting two Q fever
Clinics, with the first start-
ing on 1 November for blood
screening, 8 November for
skin testing and 15 Novem-
ber for the vaccination. The
second clinic will start on 29
November. 

For more information
about this vaccination 
program please contact
Jenni Jackson on
0403080536 or email
jenni.jackson.60@gmail.com
before 25 October.

Contact 

Davidson Cameron & Co: 6779 1777

Terry Williams: 0407 216 688

Craig Waters: 0427 009 406

Mark Atkin: 0427 794 219

Massive Clearing Sale
Prisk Street, Guyra

(behind the Showground)

Saturday November 4th,2017
10am start

Account Alpine Valley Hydroponics

and other vendors

Farm items, furniture, 

tools, household items

Furth
er 

Furth
er 

entri
es 

entri
es 

invite
d

invite
d

Lunch will be 

available on the day

DDo you have 
information you

want all of
Guyra to 

know about?

Why not use a page in the Gazette
... we can design it for you or insert
a flyer you have produced yourself

Our circulation of 1,650 to aall 2365 
mailing addresses and a number of 

pick-up locations, ensures your event or 
information reaches your target audience.

Contact us on:   6779 2132 
or email:   advertising@gala.org.au

Guyra Branch Chair 
Callan Schaeffer
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It was another very positive
week for the wool market.
Like last week it was the
Merino types that were
keenly sought after whilst the
Crossbred sector continues to
remain on a slide. 

Gains were once again
made over both selling days
especially for the finer types.
The closing quote for the
Northern Region Indicator is
the second highest weekly
close in over 20 years. 36,358
bales were sold nationally for
the week with a passed in rate
of 3.1%. 

Major buyers included Tech‐
wool, Fox & Lillie and Seatech.
The Merino Skirting and Card‐
ing market also tracked the
Fleece types upwards and
some renewed interest was

evident on the lesser style
types that have been strug‐
gling of recent times.

Weekly auction offerings
normally start to steadily in‐
crease this time of year but
current forecasts are not pre‐
dicted this increase as yet.
With AWEX data already
showing a 10% lift in bales of‐
fered for the season to date
the expected jump in weekly
offerings may not occur. 

Consumer confidence in
many parts of the world ap‐
pears to be on the rise as does
economic growth in some of
the major wool consuming
countries.

Greg Andrews

Guyra gardens prepare for opening

Weekly Wool 
Market Report 

Celebrate the Celebrate the 

Melbourne CupMelbourne Cup
at the Guyra Bowling & Recreation Club 

7th November, 2017
Commencing at 10am
Supporting Guyra Can Assist

� 2 course lunch
� Free Drink on arrival
� Fashion Parade 

by Noni B
� $25 per head

Tickets available at the 
club. PLEASE BOOK 
before November 3rd
Phone: 6779 1499
Prizes for Best Hat and DressPrizes for Best Hat and Dress

Sweeps & Lucky Door PrizeSweeps & Lucky Door Prize

On November 11th & 12th four local gardens will be open to the public as a fundraiser for St Mary of the Angels and
Kolora Aged Care Facility. Kooralbyn, The Old Manse, Old Belmont and Hillside will open to the public in what will be

a rare opportunity to visit these beautiful gardens.Over the coming weeks we will profile each of these gardens in
preparation fos this event. This week we take a look at Sue and Richard Campbell’s garden Hillside (344 Falconer Rd)
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HILLSIDE - a work in progress
Hillside was purchased

by Richard’s father Ossie
Campbell in 1946. The
house was moved from Hill-
grove, an old mining town
east of Armidale, in the
1920s and is believed to be
the old dance hall. There
wasn’t much of a yard and
very little garden. Around
the house there were three
young willow trees about
three metres from the back
door, one clump of agapan-
thus on the eastern side
and four rose bushes along
the front of the house.

When I came here in 1969
there wasn’t any water
available to the garden. De-
spite this, I did try to start
a garden. The second fence
was erected in 1975 and
further out from the house
to make a yard for the girls
to play in and to restart a
garden. I built three rock
gardens and planted many
bushes and trees. Some of
these have since been taken
out as the trees were too
close to the house or did not
survive.

Early on a large native
hedge along the south east-
ern side blew over one ex-
tremely windy day. This
area is very windy, with
southerly and westerly
winds blowing almost all of
the time and we also get
gusts coming from the
north. These winds prove to

be the most destructive, as
we have lost fully grown
trees and large branches
from trees in the sheep
yards and the house yard.
Last year the top of the
Claret Ash and the side of
the Manchurian Pear were
blown down. The rabbits,
kangaroos, dogs, sheep, cat-
tle and the odd snake have
made gardening a bit try-
ing at times.

A lot of plants have come
from friends gardens along
with the snails. The first lot
of trees either died from
lack of water in the drought
years, or were eaten by
sheep or cattle. On one oc-

casion we had a plague of
grasshoppers and this, to-
gether with the drought,
only one tree survived.

Eventually we built a big-
ger dam and pumped water
up to the yard. By this time
I had planted trees (Mexi-
can Pines, Gums and Silver
Birch) outside the garden
fence in the hope that the
fence may be shifted again
in the future. This hap-
pened in 2000 and some of
the smaller trees were
moved to be included inside
the yard. I was then able to
plant more trees and a
White Escallonia hedge
along the northern side and

a smaller Pink Escallonia
hedge on the southern side.

At the moment, the gar-
den is a work in progress as
we have taken out twelve
trees, being established
ones and various small
ones, which required the
tractor to lift them out of
the ground leaving large
holes to be filled. Due to
house extensions and relo-
cation of pathways on vari-
ous occasions, the structure
of the garden has evolved.

Three years ago a new
garden was built to en-
hance the Wisteria Arch-
way. With the English Ash,
Cotoneaster and Tulip Tree
being well established, this
gave me the opportunity to
plant some shade loving
plants such as Begonia,
Hellebores and Hostas. 

There were five old tyres
of wall flowers that were
given to me. I planted these
so I would have instant
flowers and these have
spread like noxious weeks.
I am still adding to this
garden. Last year I made a
garden of Hellebores under
the Manchurian Pear and
another garden under the
Lipstick Maple. At this
stage I am still endeavour-
ing to replace plants and
change the garden beds,
but the mind is more will-
ing than the body!!

Sue Campbell

Come in and check out the
great range we have in stockGet ready for Spring

Get your lawn 
LOOKING AMAZING 

with a NEW MOWER 
and GARDEN EQUIPMENT

6 Nincoola St, Guyra
Ph. 6779 1959
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The family of Joan McEl-

roy invited Kolora resi-

dents to a “High Tea’ to

celebrate Joan’s 90th

Birthday on October 6th.

The ‘High Tea’ was held in

the dining room at

Kolora. Family members

decorated the tables and

prepared a very enjoyable

afternoon tea.

18th October  John Mitchell
19th October Susan Gerard
20th Oct Golf  Lesley Credland

23rd October RAB Staff
24th October Jeanette Jarvis

Community 
Noticeboard
Meals on Wheels

Street Stalls
19th,20th,21st October

Rotary Club

27th October 

Hospital Auxiliary

28th October

Senior Citizens

Church Notices

St James Anglican

Sunday 9am Traditional Service,
10.30am Family Service; 1st
Sunday of the month Backwater
2pm, 3rd Sunday of the month
Ben Lomond 12.00noon 
Rev Mark Evers 6779 1111
St Mary’s Catholic

Saturday Mass 6pm in Guyra,
Sunday 9am, 1st Sunday of
month Ben Lomond, 3rd Sun-
day Wards Mistake, otherwise
Guyra
St Columba’s Presbyterian

Guyra Sunday 9.00am  'Ben
Lomond Service, first Sunday
of even-numbered months,
2.00pm Rev Andrew Campbell,
Acting Session Clerk:  Jim
Coleman 6733 2021
Uniting Church

Regular Sunday Service 9.30am
Enq. Nancy Davidson 6779 1366
Seventh-day Adventist

Saturday from 10am Bible
Study, 11am Divine Service. 
Enquiries: 6779 1587 
Northwest Church

66 Llangothlin St, Sunday meet-
ing 10am, Wed 7pm Food
Pantry - Fridays 1-3pm. 
Tony Stace 0427956772.
Church of Freedom

10 Nincoola Street - Contact:
0421 847 973, Tuesday Prayer
6.30pm, Wed Bible Study
6.30pm Sunday Service 10am 

Service Clubs
LIONS CLUB dinner meetings

1st & 3rd Thursday of the

month at Guyra Bowling Club,

7pm. Ph:Peter King 0412 780

951

ROTARY CLUB dinner meetings

2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month

at Rafters Restaurant, 6pm for

6.30pm. Ph: Aileen MacDonald 

0417 079 307

Guyra cyclists have been
pedalling hard this month
despite the wet, windy and
cold weather. 

The team of thirteen hardy
cyclists has clocked up
2208.3 km in the first two
weeks of October, as part of
the Great Cycle Challenge. 

The challenge is a national
Children’s Medical Research
Institute (CMRI) fundrais-
ing initiative held through-
out the month of October.

For all their hard work
they have already raised
$2110 to help fight kids can-
cer, however they still have
a way to go to reach their
goal of 5000km by the end of
the month

Peta and Lettie Kerr, the
two youngest riders, have
ridden an amazing 106km
between them and raised
$465. It is a very personal
journey for the sisters with
Peta currently undergoing
treatment for a brain tu-
mour.

Cancer is the largest killer
of children from disease in

Australia. Over 600 Aus-
tralian children are diag-
nosed with cancer every year
and sadly, three children die
every week.

During October people of
all ages, abilities and from
every state across the coun-
try set themselves a per-
sonal riding goal and
challenge themselves to

pedal to fight kids’ cancer.
A big thanks to everyone

who has supported and
sponsored the riders so far.
It is with that support, the
riders keep motivated to ride
for such a good cause. 

You can support the Guyra
cyclists at www.greatcy-
clechallenge.com.au

Cyclists pedalling hard

Joan 
celebrates

with 
High Tea

Lettie and Peta Kerr are the youngest riders
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A new venture for local
couple Kiralee Alt and Dan
Lennon proved a hit at the
recent Trout Festival. 

A desire to restructure
their business led to the
launch of DK Concrete De-
signs earlier this year. 

They specialise in decora-
tive concrete creations, 
including polished bench-
tops, custom furniture and
homewares as well as all
general concrete work.

The furniture and decora-
tive items are made with a
lightweight concrete which
is moulded to create a
range of unique products.

“It is quite a time con-
suming process, but the re-
sults are worth it,” Kiralee
said. 

“We started out making
candles and gradually
added new items such as
small pots and vases.”

“We are also starting on
some bigger items like cof-
fee tables, dining tables and
benchtops to expand our
range.” 

“These can be custom

made and we can help with
the design process.”

Their range of products
has created a lot of interest
and they had a lot of very
positive feedback at the
Trout Festival.

“Everyone was really in-
terested and we had some

really positive feedback and
sales,” Kiralee said. 

“I think it’s because they
are a bit different to a lot of
the other stuff that you
see.”

Dan works fulltime as a
concreter and Kiralee also
has a fulltime job, but they

spend their spare time on
their new venture. 

You may see them at
more markets in the lead
up to Christmas

In the menatime you can
find DK Concrete Designs
on Facebook and they also
have a website. 

Local grandparents, seniors
and families are encouraged to
connect across the generations
this NSW Grandparents Day.

NSW Grandparents Day cel-
ebrates the contributions
grandparents and older people
make to their families and
communities.

It’s a day to celebrate all the
great things our grandparents
and seniors have done, and
continue to do. 

Held on the last Sunday in
October, this year NSW
Grandparents Day will be cel-
ebrated on Sunday 29 October
at the PCYC Markets in the
Mall in Armidale and a special
mid-week event at the Guyra
Library on Wednesday 1 No-

vember.
At the Markets in the Mall

event in Armidale activities
will include crafts, scrapbook-
ing, knitting, garden pot deco-
rating, a reading corner and
dance.

In the Guyra Library on
Wednesday 1 November Coun-
cil will host a series of activi-
ties from 10am - 1.30pm
including a morning tea and
cake cutting, giant chess, knit-
ting, reading, card making
workshop and 3D printing. 

NSW Grandparents Day is
an initiative of the NSW Gov-
ernment that provides older
people with opportunities to
connect with their families and
communities.

Get ready to celebrate Grandparents Day

Unique creations in concrete

Council’s Youth Services Coordinator Cara Barnes and Debbie

Gwynne, Customer Service Officer and grandmother of three, 

are looking forward to Grandparents Day activities.

Kiralee Alt at the recent Trout Festival



Wool Handling and Shearing
On Wednesday 11th Octo-

ber, six keen shearers  from
Guyra Central School at-
tended a ‘Wool Handling and
Shearing’ course at the Agri-
culture research station in
Glen Innes, organised by Re-
gional Development Aus-
tralia Northern Inland.

The students were initially
briefed about major areas of
concern in the wool industry
where they had guest speak-
ers talking with them about
issues such as the latest

biosecurity regulations 
and future employment
prospects. 

The students then engaged
in practical workshops such
as looking at various shear-
ing equipment, wool class-
ing, processing, and
shearing. All students im-
proved their skills and tech-
nique significantly and were
able to confidently shear in-
dependently by the end of
the day.

Above: 
Garth Walls shearing with BJ Cameron and Jack Lockyer watching 

Right: 
Stephanie Cameron throwing a fleece. 
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SRC plans 

for the future Premiers Debating

Challenge
Secondary SRC members

from Guyra Central School
recently took part in a plan-
ning day to work on events,
fundraisers and promote new
learning opportunities. 

The student representa-
tives spent the day brain
storming creative ideas from
the student body suggestions
which were then expanded
on and took into action. 

Some of the ideas from the
students have been accepted
by the SRC and are now

being implemented into the
school environment. 

The suggestions included
to get more lockers for senior
students, a new SRC iPad to
be used for a Guyra Central
School SRC Facebook page to
keep parents and students
updated with upcoming
events and student achieve-
ments. 

They are also working to-
wards holding two movie
nights and two socials per
year in the coming years. 

On Thursday October 12th
some student’s from Year 8
competed in the Zone Finals
in the Premier’s Debating
Challenge against Armidale
High School. 

The topic was that “Aus-
tralia should close its zoo’s”
and Guyra were the affirma-
tive side of the debate. 

Year 8 student Joseph
Stanley said that although

the team didn’t win, he has
learned so much from this
opportunity and hopes to
start again in Year 9. 

“Debating would not be
possible without the help of
Mrs Adams,” Joseph said.
“She takes us to workshops
and debates and helps us to
learn with regular debating
lessons.”



Bowlers take to the greens

New app to help motorists 

find cheapest fuel fuel
MOTORISTS across the

Northern Tablelands now
have the upper hand in the
battle for cheaper fuel, with
the NSW Government’s new
FuelCheck app to provide
real-time fuel prices for all
service stations across the
State.

Member for Northern
Tablelands, Adam Marshall
said the app provides a sim-
ple way for consumers to find
the lowest prices in the re-
gion.

“The FuelCheck app will
help drivers find the cheap-
est petrol near them, improv-
ing competition between
retailers and potentially sav-
ing hundreds of dollars each
year,” Mr Marshall said.

“This app ties into state-
wide data – it can provide
advice on the cheapest days
to purchase, find cheap
petrol on your route and no-
tify you when fuel reaches a
better price.

“With this information at a
motorists’ disposal, a more
transparent market will di-

minish retailers’ attempts to
price discriminate based on
location or convenience.” 

Mr Marshall said he antic-
ipated the app would be par-
ticularly well adopted by
Armidale drivers, who have
struggled with exorbitant
fuel prices for years.

“We’ve long seen the im-
pacts of diminished competi-

tion in Armidale,” Mr Mar-
shall said. “The city has his-
torically paid a marked
premium for fuel, prompting
my campaign for an investi-
gation into why retailers are
ripping off Armidale drivers
at the bowser.

“While the ACCC report
disappointingly found no ev-
idence of direct collusion be-
tween retailers, we all know
what’s going on in the region
and the fuel retailers’ price
gouging practices.

“There is no panacea to
limited options on the mar-
ket – but this app will pro-
vide a compelling case for
retailers to heighten compe-
tition with their neighbours.”

Retailers are bound to the
price displayed on the app –
if it doesn’t match, the driver
can make a complaint di-
rectly to NSW Fair Trading.

The FuelCheck app is
available now on Google Play
and the App Store, and is
compatible with all iOS and
Android phones.
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Sunday October 19th saw
three games of Club Champi-
onships contested. 

Major/Minor Three Bowl
Pairs, Paul Johnson and
David Wilcox played Ian Ja-
cobs and Mallie Walls. David
and Paul shot away to a com-
manding lead leading 11
shots to nil after only 6 ends.
Ian and Mallie then set
about closing the gap and
after 22 ends they had closed
the deficit to only two shots.
David and Paul were not
about to roll over just yet
and, by winning the next two
ends, they ran out victors 19
shots to 15 shots over 25
ends. 

The next game played was

a Club Fours contest with
Scott Campbell, Barry Pres-
nell, Barry Campbell and
Cameron Peardon playing
Phil Kliendienst, Chris
Kliendienst, Peter Brodbeck
and Wayne Reeves. Phil and
team were out of the blocks
first leading six shots to nil
after only two ends. Scott
then opened his account and
the chase was on. By end 13
Phil and his team had
skipped away to a lead 16
shots to 7 shots. This was
where Phil and team hit the
wall allowing Scott and his
team to catch up. Scott won
the next four ends closing to
within four shots. Phil and
his team then closed out the

game taking victory 20 shots
to 14 shots over 21 ends. 

The third game was an
Open Singles game between
Robert Walls and Scott
Swain. This was a marathon
encounter with both bowlers
sharing the lead on six occa-
sions. Robert held a slender
lead by end 33 but Scott was
not about to give in as he dug
his heels in and eventually
took the game 31 shots to 26
shots over 37 ends.

Club Championships set
down for this weekend, Sat-
urday October 21st. Start:
1.00pm. Starter and Umpire:
John Jackson.

Major/Minor Three Bowl
Pairs: Barry Presnell and

Michael Jackson to play
Roger Cox and Boyd Stanley.
Major Singles: John Jackson
to play Andrew Sparke
marker Steven Sole.

Sunday October 22nd.
Start: 12.00pm. Starter and
Umpire: Robert Walls.  Club
Triples: Dan Kennedy, Greg
Mitchell and Graham Starr
to play Phil Kliendienst,
Mallie Walls and Robert
Walls.

Remember bowlers,
Wednesday afternoon Bowls
is on again this Wednesday
October 19th so get your
names in by 12.30pm for a
1.00pm start.

The Bowls Bandit 

AAdvertising:
Bookings & ad copy:
11.00am Mondays
advertising@gala.org.au

News & Editorial:
News stories, letters, 

community news, 
what’s hot or not, etc.

4.00pm Mondays
news@gala.org.au

Guyra Gazette
Phone:  6779 2132

Talk to a local

Northern Tablelands MP Adam

Marshall checking out the new

FuelCheck App 



OCTOBER 22nd Ben Lomond Fashion 
Parade at Ben Lomond Memorial Hall.
Enquiries 0429 332 094.
NOVEMBER 4th Anglican Church Fete
at St James Anglican Church, Guyra
NOVEMBER 4th, Massive 
Clearing Sale Prisk St, Further entries 
invited Ph. Davidson Cameron & Co
6779 1777
NOVEMBER 7th Melbourne Cup Lunch
& Fashion Parade (by Noni B), at Bowl-
ing Club for Can Assist.
NOVEMBER 11TH & 12TH St Marys 
P&C and  Kolora Open Gardens
DECEMBER 12TH Hospital 
Auxiliary CCarols by Candlelight at
Guyra MPS BBQ from6pm followed by
Carols 7pm

CLAIM THE DATE

PUBLIC NOTICES POSITIONS VACANT

ADVERTISE IN THE GAZETTE
• Garage Sales • Motor Vehicles

• Positions Vacant • Livestock

• For sale • Public Notices

• Return Thanks • Meetings

• In memoriam • PersonalNotices

Competitive pricing. 

Guaranteed circulation 11680 copies

Delivered to all 2365 mailing addresses.

Phone 6779 2132

RAFFLE RESULTS
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE Street
Stall 1st Jan Jordan, 2nd Ruby Mills.
100 Club 1st Jess Sisson, 2nd Shirley
Shiels, 3rd Michael Kirk.

TRADES & SERVICESTRADES & SERVICES

MEETING NOTICES

GUYRA SHOW SOCIETY meeting
Tuesday 24th October 7pm at the
GALA centre New Members welcome.
GUYRA COMMUNITY GARDEN INC.
AGM will be held at Rafters Thursday
October 25th starting at 3pm. All 
welcome for coffee, followed by meet-
ing. Enq. 67791635 or info@the-hub.cc
GUYRA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
general meeting will be held on 
Thursday 26th October at the GALA
Centre 5.30pm New members welcome
WARDS MISTAKE PROGRESS
ASSOC. AGM Sunday October 29th
2pm. All welcome Ph.6779 7616

GUYRA MUSEUM is opening  every
Sunday 11am-3pm

Saturday November 4th
Come and enjoy a family

day out - starts 9am

Anglican FeteAnglican Fete

� Great food

AND MUCH MORE!!!

� Cakes

� Car Wash

� Lollies

� Plants

� Brick’a ‘brac 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Jobs @ Council
Parking Officer/Ranger

Council is seeking a motivated person to join its Rangers Team. The 
position holder will report to the Team Leader - Rangers and will 
be responsible for promoting compliance with enforcement and 
education of car parking regulations on a daily basis, maximising 
parking, turnover and the availability of car spaces, as well as ensuring 
safe and responsible parking practices and educating the general 
public in respect to parking regulations and safe parking practices.  
For more information contact Ms Janine Carson on  
67703627 or 0408763773.

Customer Service Officer 
Based in Guyra, Council is seeking a motivated person to join its 
Community and Customer Service team. The position holder will 
report to the Program Leader –Customer Service.  The position 
holder is responsible for providing an exceptional level of 
Customer Service to all customers of Council. 
For more information contact Ms Anna Cooper on 6770 3981.

Applications for these positions close 5.00pm on 
Friday, 27 October 2017.
See the full position descriptions on our website at 
www.armidaleregional.nsw.gov.au

Jobs @ Council
Administration Support Officer
Council is seeking a motivated person to join its 
Procurement, Contracts & Leases Team. The position 
holder will report to the Program Leader - Procurement, 
Contracts & Leases and will responsible for undertaking 
a range of purchasing, stores, depot accounts, credit 
cards, administrative duties, travel, lease management and 
contract assistance. 
Applications close 5pm Thursday, 26 October 2017.
See the full position description on our website at 

www.armidaleregional.nsw.gov.au

For more information contact  
Ms Cindy Garrahy on  
67703805

This could be your space.

If you are reading this, then 

SO ARE OTHERS!!!

Advertise here 

Classifieds & Servicesradies

CommercialCommercial IndustrialIndustrial
DomesticDomestic RuralRural

Electrical Contractors

•• Reverse Cycle Air/Con  
•• Slab Heating   •• TV Aerial Repairs
•• Household & Stock Pumps  •• Generators

Essential Energy Level 2 Contractors

CT Electric  Phone: 6779 1273
101 Bradley Street, Guyra
A/H:  6779 1463  or  0427 791 273

Guyra Smash Repairs
(Arllo Pty. Ltd.)

REPCO authorised repairer

•••All Insurance work - All Insurance Companies
••• Windscreen replacement & chip repairs
••• New Car Servicing & Maintenance
••• Latest in Diagnostic Technology

••• Air conditioning repairs  ••• Rego inspections

230 Falconer Street, Guyra NSW 2365

Phone:  6779 2233
John MacDiarmid - Mob:  0429 102 041

guyrasmashrepairs@bigpond.com

Guyra Smash Repairs Lic/No. MVRL48460
Guyra Mechanical Lic/No. MVRL 50168  /  ARC Lic/No. AU32986

Guyra Towing
�� FOR ALL YOUR TOWING NEEDS

�� ALL INSURANCE WORK

Lic. No. 15049

John Galea
Locally owned 

& operated

Ph: 0447 266 651230 Falconer Street
GUYRA NSW  2365 shigal@internode.on.net
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Ladies’ golf
We looked pretty in pink

as we Teed Off for Breast
Cancer on Wendy George’s
Trophy day. Kath Varley
and Joyce Betts were
thrilled to win the Mystery
4BBB Stableford Multiple
with 59 points. Donna
White and Belinda Lene-
han were runners up with
52 points. Nearest the Pin,
equal first, were Karen
Oehlers and Wendy Jack-
son who measured 3.15
centimetres from the pin on
the 9th.

We acknowledge the gen-
erosity of the Guyra Bowl-
ing and Recreation Club for
donating the green fees for
the day, to show their sup-
port for this fundraising
initiative. The Breast Can-
cer Institute of Australia
(BCIA) coordinates this na-
tional golfing event, which
has been running for 20
years, supporting clinical
trials research to save
every life from breast can-
cer. In 2017 Guyra Lady
Golfers joined in with over
200 golf clubs around Aus-
tralia to help reach $2 mil-
lion raised overall, since
the first event was held in

1997.
On the programme for

next Wednesday is the
Guyra Welding Works
4BBB Championship.
Karen Oehlers is the
starter at the earlier time
of  9:00 a m, as we will play
27 holes to decide the
Champions.

The Phantom

Men’s Golf
Finally the midweek

competition is underway.
Leading the way are the
Guyra Greys with 63
points with Rough Cutters
and Caspers equal 2nd on
60 points.  The best score
of the week goes to Ken

Fuller with 21 points.
Last Sunday saw the

running of the Brian
Lennon Memorial Day.
Forty two players turned
out with the winners
being M Smoother and D
Lamb, runners up were
Tom Burey and Dan
Lennon. The individual
winner was Dean
Mitchell, the front nine
winners were J
Williamson and D
Mitchell and the second
nine went to M Nash and
D Nash. Nearest to the
pin on the 7th was D Lyes,
10th R Burey and C
Duthie on the 18th . 

Congratulations must go
to Dasha and his family
for another successful day
with efforts like this
Beakie will not be forgot-
ten. Next Sunday will be
the Guy Warskitt memo-
rial 4BBB stableford . The
Guyra open mixed will be
played on the 28th Octo-
ber followed by the Sole
Taxation Guyra open on
the Sunday.

The Albatross

•• Locally sourced Beef, Lamb & Pork
•• Fresh Seafood weekly

•• Private Kills        •• Bulk Buy Discounts

Economy Porterhouse $16.99
Pork Loin Steak $12.99
Pork Belly $13.99

145 Bradley Street, 

Guyra

Phone:  6779 1030

Fresh Seafood:  Oysters... Prawns... Salmon

THIS wEEK’S SPECIALS (also at Kirk’s IGA)

facebook.com/dejaystakeaway

108 Bradley Street,

Guyra    

Phone:  6779 2896

BURGERS ... PIZZAS ...

SEAFOOD ... FAST FOOD

Open 9am - 8pm -
except closed on Tuesdays

DID YOU KNOW?
••• Stork reports
•• Weddings
• • Anniversaries
•• Celebrations
are published 

free of charge
in the 

Guyra Gazette 
Just send your 

photos and details
to us and we will
share your news

PRETTY IN PINK: Joyce Betts and Kath Varley
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Gazette SportGazette Sport

159-161 Bradley Street, Guyra Ph:  6770 3420
Julian Percy: 0488 720 123 Craig Chapman: 0488 711 133

www.grazag.com.au

NNEW CLIK EXTRA PROTECTS AGAINST 
FLYSTRIKE FOR UP TO 29 WEEKS

• EXTRA 30% active ingredient compared to CLIK
• EXTRA protection against flystrike 

(up to 5 weeks longer than CLIK)
• EXTRA protection against breech strike
• EXTRA protection against  resistance
• EXTRA peace of  mind

There was a full round of cricket for Guyra on the weekend
with all four teams taking to the field. 

The match of the round for Guyra was the third grade
game which saw the first century of the season go to new-
comer Matt Finley. His 113 helped Guyra to an innings total
of 6 for 321 in their game against Barbarians. Simon Brown
(46) and Craig Lockyer (55) both batted well in support. 

Guyra went on to victory dismissing the Baa Baas for just
110 with Matt Smith (3 for 23) and Liam Northam (3 for 11)
the best with the ball.

The under 16s went down in their game against TAS Blue
at the Guyra Sporting Complex. They batted first and fin-
ished their day on 5 for 67. Best with the bat were Garth
Walls (16 no), Matt Smith (15) and Tim Brazier 11. Nick Page
claimed the only wicket as TAS went on to claim victory.

In second grade Guyra went down in the game against
City, who set the pace making 8 for 153 off their allocated
overs. Wickets for Guyra went to Tom Smith (2 for 25), Jake
Ellis (2 for 26) and Andrew Page (2 for 22).

Troy Martin, Jason Campbell and Corby Kliendienst all
scored 15 in the run chase, which fell short with Guyra all
out for 102.

In the game played on the Guyra Turf, first grade put on a
slightly better performance than the previous week.  City
won the toss and sent the home side out first on what was a
cold and windy day. The openers failed to perform, with mid-
dle order batsmen Charlie Keen (28), Jake Davies (15) and
Shane Wolfenden (10) adding some respectability to total, be-
fore  a late order collapse saw Guyra all out for 79 runs.

Guyra looked to be in with a chance after BJ Cameron
opened the bowling and claimed two early wickets. They
proved to be the only wickets for Guyra with City claiming
victory in the 26th over.

In this week’s games the under 16s will play Hillgrove at
Newling 1, thirds will be at home against Hillgrove, seconds
will play on the Guyra Turf against Easts and first grade will
face up to the Barbarians at Lambert Park. BJ Cameron claimed 2 for 12 in Guyra on the weekend

Thirds get first win for Guyra
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